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North corner of this lot and the
Beginning at the last angle of lot
as shown on Homestead map No. 21, on file in the office of the Gart Survey.
11 x the boundary runs -

1. S. 55°.31' E. - 2253' along Lt. 11
   going to the first angle at middle road.

2. S. 10°.10' E. - 1070', along middle road to the edge of the
   lava flow of 1870.


4. W. 60°.35' E. - 2374',

5. W. 26°.30' E. - 1285', to Kahikohe at another marked X
   on boundary Kahuku-Waikahola.

6. N. 75°.12' W. - 1116', along road on above boundary to an
   alae tree marked X surrounded
   by pile of stones, being the North
   angle and Initial Point.

Containing an area of 93.83 acres, more or less.

A. H. Loebenstein Surveyor.

* Blended by Newton, March 1907

January 1894.